
THE NEW DAILY SCHEME
The friends at Omaha are trjlnf to

wr-tu- ntNUS in CONVENTION

Tuay to OpiMw Bin Pending In
th MuacKuwn Lrglalalar,

Fully 300 Chinese opium-smoker- s.

A MAN OF RESOURCES.

The DratUt Strained a Volnt to hni a
Good t'aaioium

The dentist didn't want to talk shop,
he said, but he thought the story worth

raise sufficient capital to start an
American daily. TI.ey already have The Nationa fair start, but e the assistance ofrepresenting New England, assembled

t&emselves at 24 Oxford street Friday riends everywhere In the Unite
i tales. Can you take one or morenight for the purpose of finding ways

10 stop the Qulnn bill, which Is now
Pending before the General Assembly,

bares, on account of true Americanism
This is their plan: Monthly Magazine.js tne Boston Herald. The meeting

commenced at 8 o'clock and lasted un
Id answer to repvaUd request we

have finally contented to undertake the

been spoken for la the scheme to get
up a patriotic daily paper in Omaha:
Omaha. ! .( ,hrr.I 111. ado. Ill
tlrtia lit Neb... . i "
W Ifcitt'r, Nib..,,,... 7

K.HH1K, .

Muiiit'aiMittN Mluu........ ... J
I Inri'iHV, Nch ,
Kaiu.au M J... M

LaramlK, rtya , 1

There are to be I0,(XK) shares. Each
share is $15. payable when llOo.OtHl has
btMn nuWrlla d. The capital stock l

U le $15n.uo(. How many shan will
you want? Let us have a dally.

Whfrt Thvr in u OJura.
"In that country ouoe kuown a the

'Great American Desert,' embracliiK a
portion of Texas and Arlsona, there are
no odors." said K. I. Seuler, of Dullas.
"There luscious grapes and many other
fruits prow, especially near the cross
timber couutry, but there Is no per-
fume. Wild flowers have no smell, and
carcasses of dead animals, which In
dry seasons are very plentiful, emit no

tk of starting a Daily American 1

Omaha. This would be an eat-- thing
to do if people were to act as they talk

til after midnight. Every member
ieemed to be talking at the same time,
and consequently, there seemed to be
more speakers than listeners. Reso-
lutions were passed that a petition be
sent to the Assembly, asking that if
Mr. Qulnn wanted a bill to pass against

A WESTERN MAGAZINE

FOR WESTERN READERS.
Yet It will not be Impossible, even if

they oo not, for there are thousands of

patriots who are anxious to have the

wiling so he told it: "Not long ago."
he said, "a Western railroad president
came to New York and one night was
Invited to dine with some of his friends
bere." says the New York Tri-
bune. "The dinner was a par-
ticularly Jolly affair, and when
the western man reached his
hotel he was in a merry mood. It was
his custom to place his set of false
teeth under the pillow every night Just
before going to bed. and he was cer-

tain he had done so on this particular
evening. Nevertheless, in the morning
he was unable to find them. Searching
high and low In the room was of no
avail, and finally he came to me for a
new set.

" ' How long will it take you to make
them?' he asked. I told him four or
five days. 'Can't listen to anything
like that,' he replied. 'I'll give you
triple money to make them in twenty-fou- r

hours ' You see people from Chi-
cago think that money laughs at every-
thing, even time.

oews anxious to give the Protestantme smoking or opium, an exception be
made In favor of the Chinese com preachers as fair a hearing as is ac-munities.

"There Is no man under God's rrea oi did to R( n an rit-t- s aid Itinerant
lecturers of the Jesuit Sherman staintlon that knows the hardships which

molrera endure," said one of the dele-
gates from Hartford. "If Mr. Qulnn is

who will it snood to our call for sub-

scribers for stock to enable us to estab
odors.

It is replete with Articles on Questions of

Local, National and Social Interest.

Price, 10c Single Copy'; $1 a year, in advance.

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S NEWSDEALERS.

lish a Daily American.an intelligent and free-mind- uentle
man he should take conscientious con We have consulted with our friends, "It was always supposed to be a

plain, upon which no plant couldsideration before he made such a law and they have suggested this plan: grow or breathing thing could live, butas would stop a person from smoking Increase the capital stock of tbe
American Publishing Co. to f 150,000.

Divide into 10.000 shares of $15 each

a large part of It Is now successfully
cultivated, and but for the rarity of
the atmosphere, causing the peculiari-
ty I have nnmml, and the mlrflK,
which are even mure periect than in the

"All my arguing with the old fellow
did no good, so I set to work on his Bepin business .when $100,000 has

been subscribedteeth. In the meantime, however. Desert of Snharn, no nn would lookEach stockholder must bo a subtold my assistant to hasten around to
criber.the old man's hotel and make a sclen upon It as a barren country now. An-

other Angular feature com me j to the
desert land is that objects at a dlstnceSubscription price of the puperi nr'

year, will be $10;. (3 the second, and
tlflc search of the room. The westerner
Insisted that he had drunk no more
wine than usual at the dinner, but I
was satisfied that he was deceiving

appear greatly magnified. A few
whatever tbe directors decide there' scraggy mesqulte bushes will look like
after. a noble forest. Stakes driven into thehimself. I had not been long at the Tbe management of the company will ground will seem like telegraph poles.'

Cincinnati Enquirer.
preliminary measurements when my
assistant called me out and banded me be placed in the hands of a board of

directors, who will be elected from

GONTRIIJUTORS.
Hon. John V. Farwell, of Chicago, III.; Col. V. S. Morgan,

of Arkansas; Hon. M. W. Howard, of Alabama; Hon. F. M.
Washburn, of lioston, Mass.; Ex-Go- v. D. II. Waite, of Colorado;
Ilev. J. T. Robinson, of Lena, 111.; Hon. Paul Van Dorvoort,
Henry W. Yates, John O. Yoisor and John C. Thompson, of
Omaha, Nob., and a number of other leading western writers.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE NATION,
1615 Howard Street, OMAHA NEB!

the teeth. He had found them in the
Mr. Ilowvll Ild Not Accept th Ilrlb.pillow case, where the owner had put among the stockholders by a majority

of the stock represented at tbe regularthem Instead of under the pillow.

wnen the smoker has had the habit
tor thirty years."

"We are bound to smoke, anyhow,
whether we have the right or take it
for granted," said another smoker from
Providence, R. I. "We committed the
Bin before the law was made and we
are compelled to sin after the law la
made. We must either sin or we must

top living."
The most interesting remarks

throughout the meeting were made by
LI Sam, who came to the convention
a a representative from New Bedford.
He said: "People who do not smoEe
will never know a smoker's troubles. I
bad the habit grow Into me for the
past thirty-seve- n long years. I have
tried and tried again to stop smoking,
bat my strength failed me. At last I
gathered up my nerve to try again for
the last time. I decided if I failed to
do what I pledged I would die a fiend.
Two weeks ago I stopped smoking for
twenty-fou- r hours. My dear fellow-me- n,

there are not enough words In
Confucius' dictionary to tell you how I
felt I had rather have all the devils
In the great hell torment me than to
take the right of smoking away from
me. We smoking men do not ask the
people to encourage us, but we would
ask the public pity."

I found that there were stationsannual meeting.I returned the teeth and the rail Tbe indebtedness will not be over 40
road man was so overjoyed that he did er cent of tbe capital stock at anynot cancel the order, but told me to go lme.
ahead with the teeth. They might If you want to help establish a Daily

American, fill out and return to this
office the following blank, keeping this

come In handy some time, he said. He

which were considered particularly de-

sirable by the fruiterers, and that the
chief of these was In front of the old
United States court house. A fruiterer
out of place, whose family I visited for
the charities, tried even to corrupt me,
and promised me that if I would get
him this stendlo (they Italianize
"Btand" to that effect, Just as they

statement as our part of tbe contract:
even unbent so far as to admit that
perhaps, after all, he had drunk a glass
of wine too much the night before, and

COwhen I sent him my bill I received a
check for double the amount from oo translate "bar" into barra and so on),Ci
him."

OS

ou he would give me something outright
"E pol, cl sara sempre la mancla" n the Clutch of Homeo

S5
THEATER TICKETS. ("And then there will always be the

drink money"). I lost an occasion to
A Boston Barber Glvea One Avar will BY "GONZALES."
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lecture him upon tbe duties of the citi-

zen; but I am not a ready speaker. V.Each Shave. Iloiinct In I'Hpnr: I'rlon
teoul on Ko'iit of t'rloo. 25 CJSJWS.D. Howella, in the Century."I see sometimes in the papers," said

a theatrical man the other day, "aboutTHE FASHIONABLE CANINE.

bo
a
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a theater In a Michigan town that only HOT SPRINGS, S. 1).cd
T3charges 5 cents for a seat in any part

of the house. That's pretty cheap, but
If indications count for anything, the
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Hot Springs of South Dakota are des

TOs Slor? Was Published in Serial Form in tlje inalja

mcrkant and lpd a Ycr? WW Circulation.

t:dZL?S 'THE AMERICAN,
Boston goes it one better.

tined to become the most popular resort"Here's a sign I saw In a barber shop
CD between Chicago and the Paclflo Coaot.window over there the other day, 'A

shave and a theater ticket for 15 cents.'
'I went in to see what It meant, and

They are situated in the gontlo and
beautiful canon of Fall Rlvor, and are
the center of a splendidly built littleI found that the barber had a big stack

of 'passes on one of , the handsomest city of three thousand permanent InOSoo Wanted at Once!theaters in the city which he was giv habitants. The efficacy of their waters
-- CAC MEDICAL 6

fever. Sore and Ulcer kentcdy. e)
WM nn PILE. KALO H8A0, SALT RHEU tf

Ing away to his patrons. I made some
2, for rheumatism, dyspepsia, and, in fact.

OLD MM lit ky MILK LEO Ms) MJMT 0ttmmt
CP eCCArt OO mm to ftM aay af tewt ri ai law alt tfcw

almost every chronic disorder of the
system, is too well known to require

further inquiries and found it was all
right. The house in question, It is well
known, hasn't been doing good business
recently, and its, audiences have been

ooa,
OS

o to
S3 statement. It Is testified to bv the an C. A. C. MLDICAL CO.
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--)? ff. O. iM M7.largely made up "of 'deadheads.' nual arrival of thousands of invalid,

The well-kno- and ablo nrHchpr and
lecturer, Hcott K. Ilcrahi'y. I'h. !., of lloaton,
Im at work on a hook, which will deal with
the Itoimin papacy, an alwaya and nvery-wIut- h

oioneil toclvll anil TiOiKliiim lllicrty.
lir. Ilcrhlicy haa hroiivhl, all ihn paut under
the conlriliullon of hla powerful pen, and lila
liHk will have an liriinerme Inlliiein'e on the
patriotic moveiiientof tlioduy.and will have
the btggcHlaaUiof any book of thin generatlou.
Two Experienced Agents Wanted

In Every County in Iowa Not Taken.

"The barber was Just helping the and the departure of these same per
sons, after a few weeks, in much immanager fill his house." New York

Recorder.

The Blenheim Spaniel la an Expensive
tittle Midget Heloved by the Fair.
The dog considered most desirable as

a pet for a woman is at present the
Blenheim spaniel, a tiny, ten-pou-

midget, with long fluffy ears and paws
fringed with white. He is all lemon
and white, and much prettier than the
black and tan varieties of his family.
He Is worth all the way from $125 to

300 to the man who has raised aim.
The Japanese spaniel was a favorite
this winter, and would be still if he
could be persuaded to live long enough,
but the climate or the food, or some-

thing in this country disagrrees with
him, and his owner seldom has the
pleasure of his society longer than two
or three months. This little foreigner
Is smaller, If any thing, than his Eng-
lish cousin, and is all black and white,
and has a supreme advantage over the
King Charles, the Prince Charles, and
the rest of them in the matter of his
tail, which is beautiful and long, and
curls over his back. "The closer a
Japanese spaniel's tall clings to his
back the better his pedigree," said a
dog fancier, stroking one of these pets
approvingly. "He eats only fish and
rice in his own country, and some peo-

ple think that it is because his food
Is not prepared to suit him that he
cannot live here. Be that as it may,
I have known a number of people to
use the greatest care in looking after
bis welfare, only to meet with disap

proved or wholly restored health. The
Springs are surrounded by many obo

"The Talne of Minutes. jects of surpassing natural interest, as
A party of ladies and gentlemen wert

Fifty Years
Church of Romt

BT KKV.CI1AS. DHIN1QOV.
ThU U a atnndard work on KoinHnlnoi ko

lt ecret working, written by one whoougl'
to know. The tory of the KHsasnlnutlon c

Abraham Lincoln lay ti e paid tools of l
(toman Catholic Church la told In a clear im

lately visiting a large carpet factory,
Wind Cave, equal in extent to the
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, and farand the manager took them over the more wonderful Information, tilled with

Special Offer! Send for Circulars!
Who will to ply firnt? None but patrlota and
those full of LuHlnetui need write. Addreaa,

BACK BAY BOOK CO.,
Berkeley and Columbus Ave., BOSTON

different floors of the establishment
striking beauties and strange fantasiesOn ascending one of the staircases they

came to a locked door, on which the
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following Inscription was painted in
of structure. Not far away are the
romantic Cascades, and near by are
extinct craters of geysers standing up
like holes that had been built rather

white letters:
convlncInK manner. It also retail! uu:
fact regarding the practices of prlpit an
nun In the conventa and nioriaaterlea. I

haa 834 12mo. pugna, and la attnt poatpald 01

rcetpt of tiMi, by AMKKIOAN PUBLI8I .
INU CO.. !!! Howard Htreet, Omaha Net ,

MPROVE THE COMLEXION!TO"Strangers not admitted under any

a
a

ao
circumstances."

The curiosity of the ladles was ex or. Cor Clark and Kandoluh. Chicago. Ill

cited to a high pitch, and they Inquired PLENOID NEW PATRIOTIO ENVELOPE8
Home mummied with line enifravinira ofalmost in one breath, "Whatever is to

than excavated, and by their puzzling
appearance meriting the name they
have receivedThe Devil's Chimneys."
This is but a beginning of the list of
attractions in the vicinity, to fairly see
which would entranclngly occupy a

Waslilnifion and Lincoln. Finn Oarlleld andbe seen inside?" I'rohibltloa envelooeH. printed In color,"That is one of our workrooms, in Illustrated many at y lea Xi for 10 cent. 40

cents per 100. Klne motto letter paper, lllua- -

Also, please fill out the following

Use

Howard's

Face

Bleach
pom m

DARK and
SALLOW
SKIN and
SUNBURN

month.
which 150 women are employed in em

brolderlng carpets," answered the man
ager.

trated In colors, beautiful picture, free
tracts. et. Address, the KAITU TRACT
UOttiE, 20 Elm street. Utica. N. Y.blank for our information, as we do not

The hotels and the bathing accomwant to have a Romanist associated"Oh, how we should just like to have modations for guests are unsurpassable,with us In business: MlCDfKITinWt Hend rue haad-wrftln- g In
UIOlUOl I lUili natural st vle and I'll send

pointment In the end. Perhaps some

lucky fellow may be able to hit on a
specific for keeping him alive, after a
while, and then he will make a fortune. I

I sold a Blenheim to a woman last !

week who would have been glad to i

you In return charac ter of writer. Enclose
and nothing is left to be desired by any
grade of people, from the nabob travel- -

a peep at them," exclaimed the ladles.
"I am sorry I cannot comply with

your wish," said the gentleman, with
O CD CD CD

stamped envelope addressed to yourself, a'to
g 2 a a ree or ten cents, f . r.. Dillingham, 7UU Col-

orado avenue. Kansas City, Kan.ng for amusement to the povertyGO Oft ohrntr nf hid shnll nnra "hnr nnr o
COC! II ' MM stricken Invalid in search of cheap andpay a n.gner pr.ee tor a Japanese u x .rueg do nQt admt of th Mghiat lit rib n I v i a all dlscolnratlnna n1could have guaranteed that he would speedy restoration to health.ception. Truth to say, and there is THE PRIEST,5: rvi55 bo

stay with her over three months.' The Passenger Department of tbenothing special to be seen, nor Is there CO

C.2 a'' THE WOMAN,any question of trade secrets. The rea- - Burlington Route has issued a well
Fhlladelphla Trolley Partiea. son Why admission Is forbidden to h 03

x CONFESSIONAL.written and beautifully Illustrated
folder, containing a great deal of inter

BT REV. OHA8. CHINIQTJY.CD CD

a i esting matter relative to this famous Thla work dealt entlrelr with the Dractlcei

jnpurltles from the ahlo. such as freckles
Moth Patches. Sunburn Sallowness, Klesh-worn- 'S

and Pimples, lor sale by all 8rst- -
c lass Druggist. Price SI.BO oer Bottle.
$500.00: WILL BE GIVEN

For an Incurable rase of Black Heads
t or Plmplea.

HOWARD MEDICINE CO.,
1HSO Sf. Mnty'm Ave.. OMAHA, NEB.

Mention paper n writing to advertiser.

A. P. A. SONGSTER.
Only One in Existence.

of the Confeaalonal box, and should be rent
by all Frotestanta aa well aa by Komao Oatb- -

resort. For a copy or for Information
about the Burlington Route's rates and

CD -
oiica memaeivea. rne errora or tne confeea-

The trolley parties are reviving and Btrangers is simply because every wom-proml- se

to put all former attempts in an naturally looks up and her attention
this line in the shade. There is notice- - j is distracted from her work for from
able absence of noise in those that have one to five minutes. Supposing, now,
been perpetrated so far this summer. each woman wastes a cbuple of mln-Inste-

of the objectionable blowing of utes in this way, that will make in the
horns and the ringing of bells, there case of 150 women a loss to the firm of

Is a grat singing of alleged popular 800 minutes, or five hours, and we can-none- s,

which Is. perhaps, even a worse not allow that."

Kn fe S 5 train service to Hot Springs, write to lonal are clearly pointed out. Price, In cloth
11.00, aent poatpald. Sold by .

Fraiici, General Passenger andoo AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO .Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb.
t5 o

o
el

CO 1615 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEB
P. S. Half rates to Hot Springs or. Cor Randolph and Clark. Chicago. IL

May 24, June 7 and 19, July 3 and 19,

August 2 and 23. "Oonvent Life Unveiled.' BY

MURRAY, A. M. B.BT EDITH O'OORMAN REV. O. E,Protect the Game and Fish. Thla little work relate the blttr exnerlenct
of a young ludy who waa Induced through totShoot or fish only in the proper seasonS3

offense, although not a punishable-one- .

The cars are decorated with small
American flags and bunting, and il-

luminated with small electric lights,
that are scattered all around the cars,
both inside and out. The brightness
of the lights is a means of attracting
crowds of people, who cheer the trol-leylt- es

to the echo. Judging from
present indications, the trolley parties
promise to be more the go than last
year, and the "trolleyosls wards" in

cunning or the Jesuits add the Siatera o'
Charity to enter a convent. Her atorv of thi

Darkest Time In the Revolution.
The close of the year 1780 was, In

the southern states, the darkest time
of our revolutionary struggle. Corn-wall- ls

had Just destroyed the army of
Gates at Camden, and his two formid-
able lieutenants, Tarleton, the light-horsema- n,

and Fergusaa, the skilled
rifleman, had destroyed or scattered all
the smaller bands who had been fight-
ing; for the patriot cause. The red dra- -

heartrending acenea enacted in those alnkaoJj CS

and escape the game warden by ob-

serving the law9. Many states have
new game and fish laws this year, and

Iniquity la told In a cunvlnclng atyle. Frlc

The best collection of Patriotic Music evtioffered to the public for Patriotic gather-
ings, homes, schools and all who love out
nation.

Worote and Muaio, IOO Pages, 101 Songs).
Prica IS Canta, Postpaid.

in Cloth 11.23, sent poatpald by
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,if you don't know them, send five 20

OJn stamps for a copy of the Game Law
A Valuable Bookissue of The America Field, 255 Statea 5 FOR SAt.I BT THE AMERICAN.COthe hospitals for the Incurably insane '

goona rode hither and thither, and all
will probably be taxed to their utmost through Georgia and South Carolina

street, Chicago.cd :

extent Philadelphia Record.
BY 1 LEADING AUTHOR.A Fast Train for the Yellowstone Park
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ASK FOR

Howard's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Heniedy.

Chicago. 111., May 15, 18S4.--F- a great
many years I have been troubled with sum-
mer complaint. It growing worse every

Route (B. & M. R. R.) at 4:35 p. m.
daily. Lands passengers at the Park

a
co

CD m

55
The Roman Papacy

none dared lift up their heads to op-

pose them; while North Carolina lay
at the feet of Cornwallis as he started
through it with his army to march into
Virginia. There was no organized
force against him, and the cause of the
patriots seemed hopeless. It was at
this dark hour that the wild back-
woodsmen of the western border gath-
ered to strike a blow for liberty.

inside of 40 hours. Full information

Bleeding Gratis.

The following medical advertisement
appears in an old Stamford newspaper:
"Whereas, the majority of apothecaries
In Boston have agreed to pull down the
price of Bleeding to Sixpence, let these
certify that Mr. Richard Clarke, Apoth-
ecary, will bleed anybody at his shop.
Gratis."

BY SCOTT F. HERSHEY, Ph. D.about the Park tour, what it costs,
what's to be seen, how to get there,,Cm summer. A Mr. Hayden, living In Omaha,

We want agenta everywhere, and Dersnna--OS etc., is contained in our Yellowstone whom I met on the train, recommended
Howard's Chronic Colic, Cholera and

woo wui get ud a ciuo. Lanresi nav to rioth2d classes. School teachers who want employPark book. Send for a codv. DUrrliopa Remedy, and I am very gratefulment, and those who can devote their even-toe- s
to circulating a reallv srreat hnnlt nnrl--q J. Francis, ladies who can devote a few hours a (In v.

G. P. & T. A., Burlington
to him. for It cured me, and I have had no
attack since. John W. Barton.
Address: HOWARD MEDICINE CO.,

Can pay well. Write us at once. Address.
,C5 ..
55 2
-i .5
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BACK BAY BOOK CO. 1830 St. Mary's Ave., Omaha, Neb.
Route, Omaha, Neb.

Every American home should have

A Constitutional Defect.
"What has become of your club,

Harry?"
"Oh, it's broken up. We made a

rule that no boy could be President
twice, and after we'd all been Presi-
dent once we could not go on with It

Harper's Round Table.

Back numbers of Thk Chicago

Biz Centenarians In One Town.

There are in Early County, Georgia,
according to a local newspaper, six
men over 100 years old, the oldest be-

ing 103. They are said to be hale and
-- roug, and to work in the fields regu-- -

- veek.

Colnmbas Ave. and Berkeley St,

nosTox.
some anti-Roma- n books. Send in

your orders.
American at 12.00 per hundred. TheyThe following numbers of shares have are just the thing for free 3t ""'ution.
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